Small molecules that promote a procaspase conformation susceptible to activation by proteolysis have been identified.
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High Diversity of the Viral Community from an Antarctic Lake
Virus populations in polar freshwater lakes show marked shifts in composition during ice melt.
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Viral Glycosphingolipids Induce Lytic Infection and Cell Death in Marine Phytoplankton
A. Vardi et al.
A specific virus encodes membrane components that broadcast cell death and population demise of its coccolithophore host.
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Genome Sequence, Comparative Analysis, and Population Genetics of the Domestic Horse 
A Little Fellatio Goes a Long Way
Fruit bats engage in oral sex-a behavior that may have important consequences. 
NETWATCH: Cancer Gene Census
Browse a collection of genes implicated in human cancers; in Bioinformatics Resources. 
NETWATCH: Developmental Therapeutics Program
More Opportunities for International Collaborations in Eastern Europe
E. Pain
Eastern European scientists have more chances to benefit from international collaborations. 
On Going Home: Succeeding in Science in Eastern Europe
